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Shipping weights are listed on a per item basis and may vary based on quantities ordered.
†Billed at dimensional weight of 70 lbs due to box dimensions.

Natural Cork Panels & Rolls
Tackboard Resurfacing Material

Natural Cork Panels & Rolls
Renew or replace any torn or worn board with natural cork panels and rolls. Natural cork is an 
environmentally responsible and naturally renewable resource. Cork is harvested from a cork tree, 
stripped with careful cuts that do not harm the inner core of the tree. The cork bark regrows, and this 
process allows a useful life of more than 150 years for each tree. TAA compliant. Manufactured in the 
US of foreign and domestic materials. Ten year limited warranty.

A. Natural Add-Cork Panel - A durable tackable layer of .13" natural cork bonded to .38" lightweight 
tackable core material.

B. Natural Cork-Plate Panel - The ultimate in tack surfaces, featuring a layer of .25" natural cork 
laminated to .25" moisture-resistant rigid core material.

C. Natural Cork Roll - Available either cut to size or in precut sizes. Adhesive for rolls sold separately. 
Please add fiberboard or other appropriate backer to allow for use as tack surface.

Part No. Product Dim. Ship Wt.
A. Natural Add-Cork Panel
 302XD† 4'H x 4'W 18 lbs
 302XG† 4'H x 6'W 27 lbs
 302XH† 4'H x 8'W 36 lbs
 302XK 4'H x 10'W 45 lbs
 302XM 4'H x 12'W 54 lbs
B. Natural Cork-Plate Panel
 303XD† 4'H x 4'W 24 lbs
 303XG† 4'H x 6'W 36 lbs
 303XH† 4'H x 8'W 48 lbs
 303XK 4'H x 10'W 60 lbs
 303XM 4'H x 12'W 72 lbs

Part No. Product Dim. Ship Wt.
C. Natural Cork Roll
 NCK406† 4'H x 6'W 9 lbs
 NCK408† 4'H x 8'W 12 lbs
 NCK412 4'H x 12'W 18 lbs
 NCK424 4'H x 24'W 36 lbs
 NCK436 4'H x 36'W 54 lbs
 NCK448 4'H x 48'W 72 lbs
 NCK4100 4'H x 100'W 150 lbs

Natural Cork Technical 
Information
▪ Natural cork resurfacing offers excellent 

resiliency and tack holding properties. 
Available in a variety of panel material options.

▪ Natural cork layer consists of finely grained 
composition cork produced with .5mm 
granulated cork and a polyurethane binder.

▪ Add-Cork has a .13" thick layer of natural cork 
with a .44" thick layer of insulation board.

▪ Cork-Plate  has a .25" thick layer of natural 
cork bonded to a .25" thick layer of MDF.
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